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From bulletin: April 25, 2021 
MISSIONS FOCUS: Tim & Tessa Fortescue, Global Gates 
Our Missionaries, their health and ministries affected by Covid-19 
 
 
Tim took a Sabbatical and returned to ministry in February 2021. He sent us a 
couple of updates and some of his messages are included in this brief focus!  
 
Thanksgiving 2020: 
Dear BACBC - I hope that you are doing ok with all the craziness of 2020. As 
Thanksgiving approaches, I wanted to reach out to let you know that our Family 
is grateful for you and thankful for your partnership with us. Without generous 
partners like you, our ministry would be much more challenging. Thank you so 
much for your partnership with us! (this was the complete handwritten note sent 
to us) 
 
Christmas 2020: (partial letter) 
 Dear Bay Area Chinese Bible Church,  
We hope that you're doing well and hanging in there as 2020 comes to a close. 
What a year...While initially Tim was disappointed that his sabbatical seemed to 
be perfectly timed with a global pandemic, as the sabbatical comes to a close, 
he's grateful for the many silver linings that have appeared. He's grateful for 
having more time to walk, go on retreat, and spend time in prayer and 
meditation. He's grateful that this time in history as well as a slower life pace has 
helped him gain more perspective and clarity. He's grateful for the opportunity 
to rest, reflect and reset, as well as for opportunities to engage in activities that 
are life-giving and sustaining. We've appreciated less time in cars, more times in 
consistent family prayer and song in the mornings and evenings, and a slower 
life pace. We are grateful that Kai and Safa have acclimated well to distance 
learning and overall have found ways to stay interested and engaged in learning 
and playing together. We are grateful for more time connecting with neighbors 
and that we can meet online with our church community. 
 
April 2021: (partial letter) 
Dear BACBC, 
....In faith and love, we invite you to pray with us during the month of 
Ramadan(April 12-May 12) when Muslims around the world fast, pray, reflect 



and come together as a community. For followers of Jesus, this is a special time 
to bless, reach out to, and care for our Muslim neighbors and friends - to be the 
hands and feet of Christ. Ramadan is a wonderful time to humbly share about 
how you've experienced Christ at work in your own life. Many of our Afghan 
friends are curious to hear about this Jesus we entrust ourselves to and attempt 
to follow. Many often believe 'American pop culture" and "Christian" are 
synonymous. Whether it is prayer that leads you to love your Muslim neighbor or 
love of your neighbor that leads you to pray for them, we hope during the month 
of Ramadan you will draw close to Christ and that His love will well up in you 
and overflow to your neighbors. In gratitude, Tim and Tessa 

 
 
The complete letters from the Fortescue family are included below: 
 
 
 

 
Want to read more? visit bacbc.org/missions 

 

Thank you for reading about and praying for our missionaries, 
countries and people locally and globally!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 









While the Fortescue family were on Sabbatical, we received other reports from 
Global Gates organizations. Here are some highlights: 
 
September 2020: Your gifts help us reach the ends of the earth through global 
gateway cities. At the site of the Freedom Monument over the World Trade 
Center, one Global Gate colleague heard a man visiting his son, as the father 
traced the names of those who had died in the 9/11 attack, “There it is,” he 
said, “She’s the one.” He explained to his young son that the name inscribed on 
the monument’s base was the woman who had filled in for him that day after he 
had called in sick. “She took my place that day. I’m alive, because she took my 
place.”  
That’s the message we share with all who will hear, “Jesus took our place. 
Because of Him, we are alive today.”  
 
October 2020: (newsletter after this page) 
…God brought us here so we could be the guides to lead other to His salvation. 
Thank you for doing your part to help these “nations” of lost peoples find the 
God who brought them to our global gateway cities. Thank you for your 
generous support! 
 
November 2020:  
Global Gates missionaries (Mark & Emma) serve among the world’s least-
reached peoples. With their children, they live in a Muslim neighborhood where 
they boldly share the life-changing power of Jesus Christ. Recently, Hamid, a 
Muslim friend, shared that his son suffered from terrible tumors on his foot and 
leg. Medical treatments had proven ineffective and doctors warned that the son 
might lose his leg. Mark gently shared from Scripture how Jesus loved children 
and with the father’s permission, Mark prayed for this son in Jesus’ name.  
A few days later, Hamid exclaimed to Mark, “It’s improving. It’s totally different!” 
Pictures confirmed that the tumors were 20% smaller than before – it was the 
first time any improvement had been seen. We pray that God will continue his 
work in Hamid and his son’s life and draw this family to a saving relationship 
with Jesus Christ.  
 
We have so much to be thankful for. First on our list is that “our names are 
recorded in the Lamb’s Book of Life!” Thank you for co-laboring with us to 
record the names of as many as possible from among the world’s least-reached 
peoples into the Lamb’s Book of Life! 
 
 







December 2020 

It is hard to imagine a world without Christmas. For many millions of immigrants 
God has brought to North America, this is a distant reality.  

Global Gates missionaries have immersed themselves in non-Christian 
immigrant neighborhoods and are taking this opportunity to share with their 
Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, and Sikh neighbors the reason for the season. 

What a year it has been! In the midst of these challenging times, Global Gates 
missionaries are seeing remarkable responses to the Gospel. 

Musa was a fundamentalist Muslim from North Africa whose radical activities 
landed him in a US prison. After his release, he met Jacob and Ashraf, two GG 
missionaries who gave him an Arabic Bible. “This is a special thing you have 
done for me,” Musa said, “You have given me a second chance.” Musa has 
now invited Jesus into his life as his Lord and Savior. “Since I have invited Jesus 
into my life, he says, “I have never known such peace.”  

January 2021: 

Our GG Arab team leader’s report: In nine days, over 3,600 Arabs in Metro 
New York have watched our birth of Jesus video on Facebook!”  

Your gifts through GG are making it possible for the Arab Muslim community in 
North America to hear the message of Jesus! 

Quotes from the field: 
“Pray for me this month. My job is slow. That is why I am upset. Anyway, thanks 
for everything. God bless you and your family.” (Bengali Muslim man to a GG 
missionary) 

“More than anything, I want to reach my own people with the gospel.” (Punjabi 
man, a believer with a Sikh background to a GG missionary) 

“The more and more I hear about Jesus, the more and more I fall in love with 
him. I bought myself a Bible. It was my birthday present to myself.” (a West 
African Muslim to a GG missionary) 



As 2020 fades, we’re finding that God is using the calamities of that troubled 
year to awaken thousands of lost souls to their need for a Savior. Our NYC 
West Africa team reported 60-100 new conversations a day on their Facebook 
page. 

A Turkish Muslim in New Jersey was baptized. She threw away an amulet she’d 
relied upon for years to protect her form evil spirits, declaring, “Jesus is my 
protector now!” 

GG missionaries in NYC meet the pandemic with relief aid and the love of Jesus 
Christ. As a result, our Bengali outreach team has delivered Bibles to 1,500 
homes and shared the gospel with 3,000 individuals. 

One GG missionary who moved to India to learn the language of her Hindu 
people group is reporting even new house churches among them. 

A Somali believer who was discipled by one of our missionaries returned to his 
homeland to share the gospel. Though he suffered for his faith, he said, “God is 
with me, giving me the words to speak to, amaze and quiet the Islamic 
scholars.”  

More Stories:


